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South plays Four Hearts, Doubled
by East, who has also bid Diamonds.
\Vest leads the Queen of Clubs, which
he has bid. How should South play?

See page 5
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J ACK l\1ARX has withdrawn ,
owing to ill-health , from
the · team to fight the first postwar\Vorld Championship, in which
Britain , Europe, and the United
States are to compete. It is bad
luck indeed, a(ter ·his triumphant
retum last ]tme to big bridg~.
that he should thus be pre\·ented
from putting the final feather
in his cap. Our sympathies and
best wishes for a speedy recovery
go out to him.
After the most careful consideratiol) , the British Bridge League
have invited Joel Tarlo to replace
him. To him go our congratulations and good wishes ; and to
the B.B.L. our admiration for
considering the team, the whole
team and nothing but the team.
The probable line-up will be :
Harri on-Gray (Capt.)-J. Tarlo ;
Dodds (Vice-Capt.)- Konstam ;
L Tarlo- Gardener : a formid a.blq sextette who will fight every
inch of the way a,;ain t Wemer
(Capt.) - Kock ; Wohlin- Lilliehook, all of weden, re-inforced by
fcclancl 's
pair, ThorfinssonGudmunsson, for Europe ; and
America's
Crawford ,
Rapee,
Stayman (all of the team that
toured Britain last year) , Schenken
(a champion si nce the 'thirties),
Silidor and Goren.

EDITORIAL
drawal of Marx, Harrison-Gray
was left partnerless. To introduce
Mr. Pavlides into the team would
have meant either the discarding
oi Gray to provide the newcomer
with a CAB partner; the cobbling
together of a partnership in less
than a month between Gray and
Pavlides ; or the shifting of the
already established and formidable
combination of Konstam and
Dodds to allow Dodds to play
with
Pavlides
and
transer
Konstam back to play with Gray.
As Konstam had already shifted
his style to play with Dodds
this year, it would have put some
strain on him to revert to Acol ;
the breaking of a practised pair
is a task not lightly to be undertaken with a world title at stake;
and the creation of a totally new
and totallv unJamiliar and disparate pa;tnership at this late
date would inevitably-even between two master playershave subjected the team to considerable strain.
The fact that Joel Tarlo is a
" natural " Acol player just
turned the scales-and that alone.
This note cannot close without
paying the highest possible tribute
to the fashion in which 1\Ir.
Pavljrles accepted the decision.
The fine sportsmanship on· which
Britain prides herself- perhaps a
trifle insularly- came, it seems
certain, together with the ~ulk
of our civilisation and our high
humanities, from the glory that
t's Greece.
Post (but in no way do we claim
propter) our Editorial last month
the English Bridge Union has
inaugurated a Camrose Trial for

one thing mars the now
O NLY
completed B.B.L. team for
Bermuda : the luckless lot of
Jordanis Pavlides, probably the
most popular 1\laster in the whole
world of Britain's bridge.
It is no secret that not only
was i\lr. Pavlides " short-listed "
Jor the place left vacant by Mr.
J. C. H. l\larx, but it was confidently reported on all sides that
he was the final choice. He was
even placed in the appallingly
invidious position of receiving
congratulations upon his selection.
It is true that no formal
invitation was sent to him ; but
in the regretable way that things
too often happen, the premature
announcement leaked · out and
subjected " Pav" to the bitter
experience of delight turned, at
the last moment, . to disappointment.
The Contract Bridge Journal,
in offering unreservedly its deep
sympathy to Mr. Pavlicles, feels
that it is only due to him to say
that the choice between him
and Mr. Joel Tarlo was turned
by a mere hair's-breadth.
The sole determing factor lay
in the fact that Mr. Pavlicles is
a player of the Dodds school :
he plays-and plays brilliantlyCAB. Almost all his bridge is
played al the Hamilton, where
CAB is virtually compulsory.
The h•am, as originally constituted, consisted of one " pure "
Acol pair-Harrison-Gray and
Jack 1\'farx : one CAB pairDodds and Konstam ; and one
Baronised Acol pair- L. Tarlo
and Gardener. With the with2
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lite London area. The Pairs
contest, numbering one of the
strongest fields ever seen, will be
held, possibly, before this number
of the Journal is out.
We heartily congratulate our
sponsors on the removal of a
major inequity in the game and
wish good luck to the winners
among those experts who have
not been capped in Camrose
matches for two years : a sensible
limitation imposed by the E.B.U.
on entrants.
As reported both factually and
humorously elsewhere, the rift
in the London Association has
been healed. The Extraordinary
General Meeting cleared the air
in no uncertain fashion ; and,
if more things were said than were
true, more things true than were
said, at least a Committee fully
rcpresrntative of the Membership
has been elected and, on the
whole, generally approved.
In the cold light of the aftermath-all passion spent-there
are cerfain things that may be
said:1. A block vote is a recognisedly legitimate form of manoeuvre. This wa~ conceded by
the most vigorous opponents of
this particular block.
2. It is desirable to recruit
members for any Association ;
hut these members must be hnna
fide
members-not
persons
" coralled " immediately before
a meeting for the sole purpose of
" packing" and, in consequence,
" swingmg " it.
:i. It was not effectivelv or
definitely proved at the meeting
that any members were thus
·' corralled "-although it was not
proved that they were not.

The main fault of which the
block stood condemned was, in
our view, that the policy for which
the block stood was not declared
and debated. As the issue was
B.B.L. reform in respect of International selection, on which
reformers would probably have
won openly, the secrecy was
" worse than a crime; it was a
blunder." But in any event
" Secret Diplomacy " has no place
in a game. For a group to form
with a declared object is one
thing; but for a group to form
to railroad through a measure
undefined and undeclared is the
equivalent of asking for a blank
cheque and then signing the
mune of someone else to it.
'Ve end our comment with the
same hope \Ve expressed last
month ; that out of this discord
will emerge a higher harmony ;
and we venture to express our
belief that it will.
A new season is upon us;
and with the new season, <l new
publisher of the Contract Bridge
Journal and a new Editor.
The Chair we have occupied for
upwards of two years will be filled
by that notable stalwart of bridge,
H. St. J. Ingram.
We venture to express the
confident hope that he will carry
on the tradition that all his
predecessors-l\£aurice HarrisonGray, Paul Stem and ourselveshave striven to establish : a Free
Press without fear or favour,
giving to all a platfonn and adhering to no clique,
\Ve shall, ourselves, be one of
the most loyal members of his
staff.
We wish 1\lr. Ingram-and all
our old, his new, readers-all
success.
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ry GEOFFREY L. BUTLER

the only selector who has
As been
continuously in that

I
I
I

~

'

office since 19~n , 1 was particularly interested in the anonymous
contributor's suggestions in the
August Journal.
Various kinds of trials and prac. tise matches have been held,
elating from the clays of l vor
Birts Cup, which was competed
for by leading Men's teams in
pre-war days. Perhaps naturally,
none of the teams selected as a
result of these trials has had the
whole-hearted approval of those
who were no t chosen !
This year (1950) the B.B.L.
Jecidcd to hold no official trials,
hut lhe same kind of criticism
Icnmins even though we had
the satisfactory result of winning
both European Championshipsl\len's and Women's-the latter
fur the first time and the l\[en's
fur the third successive year.*
What is to be done next year is
a matter for discussion. To
suppose that in order to pick a
team you have to be a pastmaster of . the game is, in my
opinion, a fallacy. There are
less than a score of men, and about
the same, or fewer, women who
arc on the " short list ," and there
is not a very great eli fferencc
between the first doze n of th em.
To choose <l successful team of six,
you have to cons ider how those
six will play, and live together over
a period of eight days.
*B1~1U1 fid_e critics point out that
our 1'1Ciory 111 the ojn;n Series was
ncillzer decisive 110r clear-cut as in
previous yca/'s.-EDITOH.

You do not necessarily choose
the six top players. Unfortunately in bridge it can well be the
case that the six top . players
could create so much internal
friction that, by the end of the
series of matches, their performance would be no better than
m ediocre. It has happened before.
ln the Ladies' event-and as I
write it I metaphorically put on
my steel waistcoat- the welding
of a team is even more difficult.
It is hard enough to make effective partnerships. More than one
player was left out of the British
Ladies team this year for various
reasons, perhaps the most important of which was the fact that
she could not be matched with a
partner with whom she could
produce results. Technically and
individually she might well have
been superior to some of those who
played, and won the event.
Th e writer of the article in the
August issue says that after
the '49 trials " there was no rancom when they went to Paris."
H e-or she- does not know
of the letters, telegrams, threats
and even solicitors' letters from
certain quarters which almost
swamped the B.B.L. Selectors
after the team was announced,
or the milder charges of favouritism or unfairness made by some
of the less violent who were not
picked.
.
The '49 team did not hang well
together. The B.B.L. decided
therefore to split the unsuccessful
pairs and build a new team around
a nucleus. Your contributor seems
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to be unaware of the .fact that all
the dozen or so ladies who afterwards played in practice matches
this year to complete the team
were each given complete freedom
to play with a partner of her choice;
some played with more than one.
The result of the - B.B.L.'s
method this year, when the Ladies
Championship was won for the
first time, was that the team at
the end of the week was still a
team. Throughout the week
the sitting-out pair was as anxiou~
for the team to win as they would
have been had they been playing ;
a state of mind that has not always
been the case in bridge teams.
If there is now arranged an
extended Pairs contest such as is
suggested by your correspondent ;
and if it he a condition that the
first three Pairs will be selected
it would be a miracle if such ~
rPsult coulrl produce an entirely
sntisfactorv British team.
Are the selectors going to be put
~o the err:barrass'11ent of refusing,
m the fust place, entriPs from
those who for reasons of temperament, stamina, team-spirit or
other " imnondrrables" are not
considered · Pligible for a British
team?
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South plays Four Hearts, Doubled
by East, who has also bid Diamonds.
\Vest leads the Queen of Clubs which
he has bid . How should South play?
N-S were Game, E-W Love, which
accounted for the somewhat bold E-\V
interventions.
The bidding went;
South
West
North
East
1~
. 2+
Db!
20
No Bid No Rid 3~
No Bid
4~

N -S bid their Game in Hearts rather
than No Trumps ; who shall blame
them on the cards each of them can
see?
South puts up Dummy's King of
Clubs on the opening lead and is
relieved to see it hold the trick. The
King of Spades must be" written off "
as a probability ; and the main trouble
is ; how to gain a Diamond ruff in
Dummy and still draw trumps without
losing a Heart trick ?
The. sole solution is to play off the
Diamond King and then lead the King
of Hearts and over-take with Ace (or
the Knave and overtake with Queen) .
\Vhen \Vest follows, South heaves a
sigh of relief and takes his Diamond
ruff. But he must ruff with Dummy's
remaining Honour ! If he docs not
do this, \ Vest gains the lead and
annihilates the Ace of Clubs by an
Eastern rufi, for there is no re-entry to
the closed hand available.
With the unblocl• by high rutTing,
the little Heart can be led, and the
Eight of Hearts finessed ; it is inconcl'ivable that East has not four Hearts,
Five trump tricks, two Diamonds.
two Clubs and a rufi bring home the
contract.

ERRATA
It is regretted that, in the

cutting of the article on Preemptive Bidding hv 1\lartin Beale
in the September issue, reference
was included to a h;md deleted .
No blame attaches to !\lr.
Bealf' in this matter.
It is also regretted that the
namesofthe London Association's
Tournament Committe!' W"Tl'
omitted from the Report of the
I .ondon Congress . We extend
our apologies to :'ltr. Arnold
Elliott, lllr. J. Pearlstone ann
!\Irs. P . Williams.
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MEETING EXTRAORDINARY
OUR holll s of storm ended in

that the selection of International
teams was a matter of moment to
all Duplicate players.
Feeling ran so high that various
resignations occurred within the
first week of the new Committee's
life ; and the Committee decided
to convene an Extraordinarv
General i\Ieeting under the Cor1stitution on three heads:
I. To
consider L.C.C.B.A.
policy towards international selection ;
~- To resign c11 bloc ; and
3. To institute new Elections.
A few hours later, forms of
Requisition were sent out by a
Committee headed by ~[iss D.
Coen (Civil Sen-ice), i\[rs. J. t. A.
Titmas and Mr. Lewis Ellison
calling, in the main, for new Elections; but adding two purely
technical resolutions designed to
preclude the possibilit ' of a
recurrence of the practices alleged
and objected to.
The two meetings \\·ere, \"Cry
rightly synchronised. The President, i\rr. Guy Ramsey, occupied
the Chair throughout.
It would be tedious to report in
full, or even in skeleton form, the
proceedings ; and e\·en more
tedious to read them. i\Ir. Joel
Tarlo, in an emotional speech,
opened the attach on the Committee, from which he excluded
certain names as innocent of the
conspiracy.
Dr.
idney Lee sought to
justify the methods employed;
and claimed that the two areas
from which the new members
were recruited-a London Club
and a London Hospital- were
pror.erly canvassed and the
admittedly new members were
not, in fact, voting "blind" and ,

F almost complete calm when the
London County Contract Bridge
Association held its Extraordinary
General Meeting last month.
ln essence, shorn of rancour,
muddled thinking, and the conflicl of personalities, the issues
were clear-cut.
At the Annual General Meeting
held on July 15, a bloc was forn1ed
to push certain named candidates
on to the Committee ; the purpose
of placing these candidates in
such a position was to gain a
majority on the Corntllittee. Tire
majority thus gained would be
then in a position to elect to the
English Bridge Union, Delegates
who would recommend to that
body alterations in the method
adoptcd in the year 19-!9-50 by
the British Bridge League in
selecting International teams.
Exception was taken to the
means adopted under two heads :1. The bloc refused to disclose
what the new " policy" for
which they stood consisted of;
and,
2. It was alleged that several
persons were enrolled in the
Association by sponsors of the
block immediately before the
meeting with the sole purpose of
" packing" it and securing the
election of the previou ly elected
nominees.
In addition, it was felt that the
main function of any County
Association was to promote
Duplicate ]3ridge for its own
members; and not unduly to
concern itself with the activitie!i
of the few Master Players who
might be affected by the issue
under discussion; even though it
was conceded, reasonably enough,
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moreover, were all, .even if newly
enrolled, players of, or at least,
interested in, Duplicate.
1\[r. Terence Reese, shrill, forceful, witty, defended the Committee on its challenged industry
and technical capacity, and did
something to discount 1\fr. Joel
Tarlo's often virulent rhetoric.
:\ good deal of time was (as
expected) wasted by various
speakers who shall remain in a
merciful anonymity; a great
deal was said that had better not
have been uttered. Finally, the
?.lotion-" That the Association
has no confidence in its ex-Committee "-was
carried
by,
roughly, a two thirds majority.
The big set piece of the evening
-a discussion on the methods of
B.B.L. Selection-turned out to
be a damp squib. Sir Noell\lobbs,
Chairman of the British Bridge
League, asked by the Chairman to
inaugurate the debate, took the
wind out of the original bloc's
sails by admitting that the year
19-19/50 was exceptional.
He said that in Paris- the 19-19
venue- the British teams, both
in the Open and in the Ladies'
Series-had failed to act as tea111s;
that the prestige of Britain had
suffered in the question of sportsmanship ; and that he had confronted the B.B.L. Council with
a suggestion that, for one year
only, he should be given plenary
powers to try to restore the damaged prestige and simultaneously
to select, in company with 1\lr.
Geoffrr.yHutlcr, a team that should
satisfy all reasonable requirements.
Sir Noel extended an invitation
to meet privately and informally a
group from the new London

Committee to receive any suggestions, to be discussed subsequently by both E.B.U. and
B.B.L., that London (the Association with the greatest stake
in this phase of the game) might
put forward.
After a speech from 1\fr. I<eese,
from which, as he admitted
most of the teeth had bee~
drawn by Sir Noel's genial and
often humorous address, 1\Ir.
Geoffrey Butler adroitly closed
the discussion, by mo,·ing that ir
N'oel's suggestion be adopted.
ew elections were held ; and
the final (well-balanced) Committee, the names of which appear
below, commanded, apparently,
virtually universal support. It
is the duty of an honest reporter
to record the fact that three of
the six members of the original
bloc (to which grave exception
was taken) were returned : viz.,
Lady Rhodes, !\Irs. Stern (to
whom a tribute was paid by the
_Chairman for her assumption of
the arduous duties of Hon.
Secretary) and l\lr. J. Pearlstone.
Owing to a tie, the usual 15
committee members are now 16one member being co-opted.
The President was relected to
his office by acclamation.
Committee :
Guy
J<amsey
(President) ; Cdr. G. Borrett
(B.B.C) ; G. L. Butler, !\!iss
D. Coen, (Civil Service), ?.Ir. L.
Dodds, 1\lr. A. Elliott, i\lr. F.
Emmett, 1\lr. :\.E. Field (Business
Houses), 1\lajor G. Gray, l\lr. G.
Hammond, l\lr. J. Pearlstone,
1\lr. J. R. Reese, Lady Rhodes,
1\Irs. L. Stern, l\lr. L. Tarlo,
i\Irs. P. Williams. Hon. Secretary,
l\lrs. B. Tarlo, 1-Ion. Treasurer,
i\Ir. F. Pitt-~eynolds.
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COMMAND PERFORMANCE
by GORDON H. HAl\LMOND
Laughter is the Gr~:at o/vent, allll the Contract
JJridge joumal prints this article in_the hope that,
" all passion spent," all that rcmnuzs_ of t/11: laic
unlwppy dissension in the London Assocwtzon1nay be
a i!'llrning---and a smile.
HAD often wondered why
Ext.raorclinarv General i\lectings were so ·callC'cl. The notification of such a meetin~ of the
L.C.C.J3.A. gave me tl~ opportunity t.o Jim! out. 1 attc·n<lt-d
and-now-1 know !
Being a met.hoclical type, 1
looked up the street. directory to
Iindt. he whereabou ls of the selected
venue, Denison House, which
apparently accommodates an impres ive number of Societies,
Associations and what-have-you.
I tried to imagine which of these
had opened its doors to the
L.C.C.B.A.
Could it be the Anti-Sia\'ery
and
Aborigines
Protectioi1
ociety? Or the National Association of Funeral Directors? The ·
l\labys A sociation for the Care
of Young Girls looked unlikely,
but, remembering the behaviour
of some of my partners, the
NationaiAssociation forPromoting
the\\' !fare o[ the feeble-1\linded
appeared to have something in
common with a bridge as·sociation.
llastily discarding the AntiVaccination League, Home for
Working Girl in London, and
the Mis ionary Settlement for
Uni\'crsily Women (Bombay), I
sct.t.led temporarily for the ociely
for the H.elief of Distres .
On the great clay, I entered
Denison Hous in company with
a friend who was modestly cx(llaining some hanct, in which
he had used a couple of double

I

squeezes, four throw-ins (or is
it throws-in?) and various coups
past, present and future. Consequently, no brass plate caught
my eye, and I am still ignorant
of the name of the Association's
foster-mother.
There was nothing extraordinary
about the meeting-hall, apart
from its air of deep depression.
One could almost feel the unseen
presence of what might have been
the ghost of an Aborigine (snitably protected) or a Young Girl
(duly Cared For).
The proceedings commenced
with the Address from the Throne
-a massive effort by l\lr. Guy
l~amsey, delinred in the best
Charles Laughton manner. He
explained that, faced with an
epidemic of resignations, the remainder of the Committee caught
the complain! and decided to
bury themselves in ·public at an
Extraordinary Generall\leeting.
Soon after this cleci ion, a
gn;>Up of G;; members demanded
s1,1ch a meeting with the object
of di posing of the Committee.
The Committee duly exited.
l\f r. Joel Tarlo, how '\·er, oon
made it evident that certai n
mcmb rs of the late Committee
might have gone, hut, so far as
he wa concemed, were certainly
not forgotten. By the time he
had fini heel, I was convinced
that the delendants would beluckv
to get off with sentences ranging
from three to f1ve years.
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The sound of ~lr. Percy Charters
Yoice brought me back to reality,
as I listened to his story of the
past glories of the Association
and his condemnation of those who
had recently besmirched its fair
name by improper political manoeuvring.
Probably concerned by Mr.
Tarlo's diagnosis of cancer, the
Chairman asked if there was a
doctor present. Dr. Sidney Lee
popped up and, rather to my ·
surprise, proceeded to talk on
the method of selection of International teams. The relevance
of this topic escaped the audience,
and, at the Chairman's request
to change the subject, the speaker
skipped from page ~ to page 47
of his notes, and commenced to
talk on the method of selection
of International teams. Not unreasonably, further protests came
from the hall and Sidney Lee
sighed heavily, selected page 93,
and changed his subject to the
method of selection of International teams.
The point of 1\lr. Trevor Harris's
contribution was rather beyond
me, but 1 rather gathered that it
was advisable to have intri(,"tle
within the Committee every three
years. There had been intrigue
in 19-!7 and therefore it was
only right to have more intrigue
in 19;)0 and nobody should complain. He coined one or two
beautiful (and original) phrases! can't remember the exact
wording, but one had something
to do with glass houses and stones.
1\lr. Lever, 1\I.P., defended with
zest the late Committee, his
friends (unnamed). the Hamilton
Club and St. 1\lary's Hospital
and was just getting to the point
of presenting a Bill apparently to

.Nationalize bridge, when he was
disqualified for hitting below the
belt, if I may do a spot of Jr,etaphor mixing.
1\lr. Percy Charters and i\Ir.
Trevor Harris in being historical,
had co~rred the post-war years ;
but l\Jr. Terence Reese went all
the way back to Ancient Rome to
disinter Cicero. I felt most unsafe
during this performance. 1\lr.
Heese's tirade, with accompanying
arm-waving and table-thumping,
made me look nervousiy over my
shoulder for the storm-troopers.
The vote of No Confidence in
the late Committee having been
duly carried, the burial service
came to an end, and the next
iterr. on the programme, the
Method of Selection by the B. n.L.
of International Teams, was
amiounced by the Compere, i\lr.
Ramsey.
This subject, which had an
oddly familiar ring, had all the
ingredients of an H.E. bomb,
but Sir Noell\lobbs, the Chairman
of the R.B.L., came fon\'ard
and calmly removed thedetonator.
His offer to collaborate with anybody and everybody left little
to be sa1d.
The Chairman's call for nominations for the new Committee
was so generously answered that
l\1 r. Elliott was forced to pass
over the second blackbo;trd before
he had time to list the mnners
and prices for the e\·ent. i\lr.
Ramsey, casting Charles Laughton
to the winds, took over the mantle
of Will Hay.
The meeting closed with everybody explaining to everbody that
he had not really meant all those
rude things.
Di~tress had vanished and peace
was restored.
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FouRTEEN W _INNERSEIGHT TRICKS

by H.. ] . T. GIBSON

• J 10 ~1
IV 1U 9 H 5 :~

H neith er side vuln erabl e,
W ITWest
opened th e bidding
\\'ith I+. and , a ft er two passes,

+

+

+

+S

.

0 K] 9 4

Soutl1 bid 3 No Trumps, whi ch
closed the bidding.
West , who helcl :
.-\~.]H~-1 ; IV Al\.6; O ASG ;
H-1
led the IV K, and the Dumm y
appeared :
+ Jt0:-1 ; IV L0985~~ ; O KJ9-! ;
.T.
Dummy played low, Eas t th e
\} ~ and Declarer, IV.'!·
East's IV~ showed that he was
l':drcmely unlikely t o have th e
~VQ. Although Wes t feared that
J)eclarer, fo r his bid, must ha ve
started wi th eight Clubs, headed
by the A K Q, as well as
Kx,
IV QJ, and most probably (> Q,
l1e saw no thing better to do than
to lead
in the hope that
Declarer had only seven Clubs.
This enabled the Declarer
easily to make his Con tract.
l n fact, on the reasonable
assumption th a t Declarer had
eight Clubs, there was a defence .
At Tri cks ~ and 3, cash th e two
reel Aces and then a t Trick 4 lead
a small Club.
This extracts
Declarer's three reel card and
cuts the lines of communication
between Declarer and his Dummv.
If the Declarer allows tiJC
' lub J to win, he can cash three
ll carl and three Diamond trick s
in Dumm y , but must t hen lead a
pade, allowing West to make hi
paclc A and Q.
I f Declarer overtak ·s
1 and
runs his eight Clubs, he · mu s t
lead a . paclc to West at Trick 1~
The full hand was a follow : -

+J

· i\~9 84

IV
0

+

A KG
A 10 6
84

.-

')
(")\)_.

IV
0

7 -1 ~
R7 5

+ (j :~

:~ ~

·+ K7
IV Q J
OQ

+ A K Q 10 9 75~

It must indeed be r are t hat the
successful line o f d efence against
a contract of Three No-trumps
consists in cashing three stoppers
at the first t hree t ricks, leaving
D eclarer and his D ummy l-1
win ners between t hem !
How bitter for Declarer t hat,
do what he will, he can make
onl v eigh t o f them !

+
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NOTICE
Owi ng to inevitable delay~.
occasio ned partially by the
s t r ike in the printing ind ustry,
the Lon1l o n Co unty Co ntract
Bridge As ·ociation an nounces
that entries to its events
Daily T vlcgmph Cup
Sy ci11C)' ll'ood rc.uml Cup
Commillee Cup
Lo11d011 F litch
M. fl/1(1 F. Pa irs
Md Pillc Sm ith Tl'ophy
/) UII CIIII Sh ield
}'a il's Goblets
.·l1111 e Uccsc Cup
.
. .
I11IC1' H ospitals ami Uuzi •rr;ztus
C11 p
will b e a ccepted up to , aud
includin g:
0 C T 0 BE R
30th, 1950
The Final o f' the Co mmi tt ct'
Cup, err nco usly annou nced on
April 15th , will he he ld on a date
lo bo: anno un ced later.

SWEDISH TOU R
THE Engli ·h Bridge Union
team (Graham nlathieson
(Capt.), 1\:. Konstam, 1\lrs. A. L.
Fleming, Captain E. B. Parker,
S. Booker and Dr. S. Lee) which
had been invited by the Sveriges
Hridgc-forbuncl to make a tour of
Sweden, arriYcd at Gothenburg on
.\ugust ~G and from the moment it
set 'foot on wedish soil at the
rather unfriencUy hour of 6.~m a.m.
until the sad time came for departure, encountered so great a
warmth of fri endship and such
o\·crwhelming hospitality that it
is impossible for me to do justice
to it.'
·
We were met at the quay by
;\I r. H jorth and 1\lr. Long, transported in taxis, which made
Paris cabs seem slow by comparison, to our hotel and when we
had recovered our breath, set
forth for a sightseeing tour of
Gothenburg, later, we attended
a luncheon of welcome in historic
restaurant of Hendriksberg overlooking the harbour.
The first competition started
thal evening. Forty pairs were
to play a Twin-Howell matchpointed pairs of 76 boards, lasting two days. With this was
combined a teams-of-four tournament, with " Barometer."
This Barometer system lends
g"reat interest to a competition.
Each team has a coloured tape,
which moves to show how it is
doing-one centimeter for 2 match
points. Our team for this first
event was 1\'lathieson-Konstam'
- Parker- Fleming, with BookerLee teaming up with lr. Hjorth
and his partner.
After a bad start we made stcadv
progress and at half way were ·a

~MRS. A. L. FLEMING
few points ahead of the Anglowedish team.
The second day fortunes fluctuated continually: six boards
from the end the Booker-Lee
team dropped back and an allSwedish team came into the
picture. With two boards to go
we were all square. They won
their last match by 9- 7 and were
hopeful. We had a couple of
good results in both rooms and
won by 14-2. The Booker-Lee
team were third.
1\'lr. Hjorth called for the
Swedish traditional reception of
a winning team and a full throated
Rah-rah-rah-rah-rah followed.
The pairs position was given out
every hour and here, too, the
excitement was intense. First
Booker-Lee and then ParkerFleming were leading and until
well into the second day there was
never more than 5 match points in
it which, with a top of 38, was
nothing.
The result was to be announced
at the official dinner and prizegiving. This took place in a dream
restaurant in the centre of the
magnificent amusement park.
Five lots of schnappes were drunk,
each with a different song and
we were glad that we had practised " skaaling " on the ship.
Teddy Parker was sitting between t\vo of the most charming
ladies and when it was announced
that No. 20 had won the Pairs
and they saw this was our
number, they said " You are the
ladies' prize-." Needless to say
he has not yet lived /hal down.
The explanation was that the
Ladies Section of the club had
presented the first prize-a pair
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of bowls in the wonderful Orrcfoss
glass. ~lathicson and K onstam
were second with 1609 match
points to our 1619.
Speeches and more songs preceded the prize-giving. English
reserve by this time had melted to
an unbelievable degree and we
responded by s in gin~." For .tl~ey
are jolly good fellows and gtvmg
t hrcc rousing cheers for our hosts.
Trips on the scenic railway a nd an
excellent J1reworks display roundell off a memorable even in g.
On Monday, listed as a " free
Jay" (!), we were taken for a
cruise on the canals and round
the harbour and a sight-seeing
tour of the docks. Then a luncheon
given by nlr. Undin at the Royal
Bachelors Club, the fifth oldest
in the world, preceded a challenge
match by the Swedish four,
l(ock-"'ernerwho
with
Lilliehook-\Voh lin had won the
teams-of-eight
Scandinavian
cha mpionship. Everything went
our wav in this match and we
won by '43 match points.
On Tuesday we had a ISO mile
drive from Gothenburg to Halsingburg, arriving at four a nd starting
a -l6 board pairs at -l.15. Mathieson
and Konstam were in in vincible
form and won bv 21 match
points.
It is a remarkable experience
to play in a country wh ere bridge
is news. Everwhere we went we
were faced with a battery of
photographers, our remarks were
quoted in lhe press and I was
presented wilh bouqu ets. Incidentally lhese-and also the fl ower
at the various
decorations
luncheons a nd dinners- were
nearly always red, white and blue:
just one example of the wedes'
untiring attention to detail.
12

nlathieson seemed unperturbed
by the number of speeches he
had to make and acquitted himself to the admiration of his team.
\Vednesday was our toughest
day. W e drove 40 miles to 1\Ialmo
in order to start an 84-board
teams competition at 10 a.m. ! !
Our opponents played too well
for us in the first two matches,
which we lost by small margins.
In th e last match, starting at
8 p.m., we suddenly struck our
best form and beat the winning
team by 34 match points. Dinner
started at midnight and it was
a somewhat weary team which
ultimately got to bed. This was
the only occasion when we hit
the front page headlines, which
read '' English bridge aces get
hit in the jaw at Malmo."
Thursday was free. \Ve were
driven to the golf course at
Falsterbo where ~ome of us golfed
and some of us bathed and all of
us enjoyed the superb lunch.
In the evening the Anglo-Swedish
ociety gave a dinner and dance
in our honour, preceded by a
lecture to its members by our
captain and " 1\Ir. Thrice-European-Clmmpion Kenneth Konstam"
as he was invariably entitled.
The
British
Consul,
i\lr.
Lindstrom, himself a keen bridge
player, presided. He and his
charming Danish wife had entertained us for cocktails at their
apartment earlier in the evening.
Th e lecturt:s were voted a great
uccess, and we settled down to
enj oy th • evening.
We were
presented with mementoes of our
visit by l\fr. Didrik "Nissen - a
notable samba dancer -whose
kindness to us was incomparable.
We again replied in song to the
rah-rah-rah-ral1s.
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1 must mention at this point
that Eric jannersten, well known
in Hritish bridge circles as the
Editor of the European Bridge
1~c,·iew, and 1\lrs. Werner, wife
of the Swedish captain, had placed
themselves and two large cars
at the disposal of the team from
Gothenburg onwards.
On Friday we had a 400 mile
drive fro m Malmo to our next
competition
at
Vasteraas.
Konstam and Parker shared the
dri,·ing with l\lrs. Werner and
one of our more anxious moments
occurred when after shooting
across something, Konstam enl)Uired what Livsfarlig meant and
,,·as told it was "Danger to life "
a nd that we had just gone over
a level-era sing without gates !
We left at 9 a.m. and arrived at
10 p.m. fini shing dinner some time
a fter midnight. Unlike the drive
fro m Gothenburg to Halsingborg,
which took place during a. cloudburst, the weather was perfect
and we were able to enjoy some
wonderful scenery along the many
vast lakes.
We had practised bidding in
Swedish on the ship, but hardly
ever used it, as the edict went
forth that only English must be
spoken at tables where any of
our three pairs w<.>re playing.
.\mong many funny incidents,
the one we en joyed most, was
when i\lr. Herseth , Editor of the
:--Jorwcgian bridge magazine, who
tranlled down from Oslo with
his broth er, especially in order
to
play against
us,
met
Booker. He bowed and said
" Hashit." Standish bowed back
and aiel " What's that?" Imperturbable as he is, Standish looked
a little embarrassed when the
. . orwegian replied that it was his

name. Extremely cordial relations
were subsequently established.
ln the next pairs competition
at Vasteraas, i\Iathieson and
Konstam again played well to
fmish second to a well known
Swedish husband and wife combination, the 1-Iallerstedts of
Karlsbad. This pair played extremely steadily and lay either
first or second throughout the
69 boards. Within a few minutes
of the close of play we were
handed typewritten sheets with
all the hands and the results uf
each pair on every board. The
terrific organisation underlying
this is in the hands of half a
dozen enthusiasts, who think
nothing of sixteen-plicating 80
boards. All helpers are voluntary.
On our second morning of our
stay at Vasteraas, we were invited
out to breakfast. Play began at
II o'clock and lunch was at 5.
It is a measure of the enthusiasm
for the game in Sweden that mealtimes are virtually ignored.
,\Vh enever we played in a pairs
event, two egg timer alarm clocks
were used. One would go off when
there were three minutes left
for play and one when we had to
move. The speed of play can be
j udgecl when l\Iathieson told us
with some amusement that frequently Konstam-no sluggardwas looking at ten cards when the
second alarm sounded.
The next day we were dri\·c n
to Stockholm for the last competition of the tour, a multiple teamsof-four with Barometer at the
University town of Uppsala, some
50 miles outside the capital.
This time our team was l\lathiesonKonstam-Booker-Lee. • eventytwo boards were played over two
days with ten teams. Once again
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ow n hand with a high Diamontl
and led another small . paclc:
Whatever West now docs there
arc nine tricks.
The contract on th e next
exampl e was also Three No
Trumps by outh and strangely
enough it was again a Heart
Honour which brought in the
points.
• 10 9 s

l11erl.! w;L'> an exciting lini h as
we were one match point behind
with four boards to play. Thanks
to ;t rousing finish, the team won
by 7 match points with tackholm U runners up .
~!any mistakes and amusing
situations cropped up in the early
parl of the tour as the result of
language difficulties a nd the
similarity of Kings and Knaves.
On one occasion at Math ieson's
table three players tried to lead
simultaneously to three suppos •dly different final contracts and an
a yeragc had to be taken.
ln le s tlmn a fortnight after
landing, we were driven 1, 100
miles and played 400 boards,
from which I propose to take one
hand on which each of our pairs
obtained a good result.

~ AJ76S

0 .I ]() -~

Muth icso 11

+
K.J
~ K.t- 2
0 Q 8 :~

Hooker
• A 10 X X
~ 7 X X
0 Q 10
+ Jxxx

Lee
X X

~

Q 10

0

X

X X X

+ K Q 109x

+ Kxx

~AKS

J K9

0

A

+

XXX

~

]() 9

s :$

+ 6 s :$

+ AQ88

0 A765
+ KQS-1
The Two of Clubs was led and
taken in Dummy. The padc
finesse lost to \Vest, who now
made th e excellent lead o( the
~ K.
Careful play might still
have brought the contract home,
but when another Spade finesse
was taken and \Vest continued
H earts, Declarer admitted defeat.
+ AKJ985
~ i){ J 10
0 A4

XX XX

•

Konslam
7<-i.t-:.!

~Q

• Q J XX
J9 X X

0

•

O K~>

2

+ A9 7 2

~

+ A

+ J 10

+ A6
Parker
+ Q107G4
+ 3

South wa in 3N .T. a nd, on the
1 ad of ~ 7 . East produced the
brilliant play of the Queen.
I • larcr look with the King and
led a Spade to the Queen, now
lo ing the Diamond finesse. \Vest
switch ed to a Club and th e declarer not unreasonably took the
Heart fine se through what he
thou~hlto be the mark ·d ~I in
West's hand and a cold contract
went out of the window. outh
went wrong, of course, at Trick :~ .
H e should have rc-ehlered hi s

~Q 87

\?
OJ 10 9 Slj s
+ Q 10 7 5-1:.!

0 Q :l

+K 98

Mrs. Fleming
•

:3 .

~ A9654:3:.!

0 K72

() ltflz

+
.T ~~
lVcsl

North

1+

.t- 'T
7~
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•

We gut ll top for being the only
pair to bid and make Seven Hearts
on this hand. Konstam shared a
second top for making thirteen
tricks in his <y>G contract, by the
same line of play.
,\ small Spade was led, taken
with ,\ ce in Dummy and \? 10 led,
which disclosed the bad news that
the thirteenth trick was not
coming from a Diamond ruff.
;\ small Heart to the Knave.
J t ~l'ems too dangerous at this
poinl to run a small Spade as ,
if they an~ 4 -~. it is unnecessary
and if the arc 5- l it looks more
likely that \Vest will be short
rather than that East should
hold twelve cards in the minor
suits. · The King of Hearts is
played, followed by the King of
Spades disclosing the second
piece of bad news.
The only hope now see ms to be
a double squeeze, so the Ace and
King of Diamonds are cashed
and thrc further H earts played,
leaving this end position : -

+J

i\ly last impressions arc how
fortunate Sweden is in her bridge
Presidents. All over the country,
at the numerous luncheons and
dinners given in our honour, I was
seated next to the President of
either the local Club or the
district Association ; and th e kindness and hospitality extend to us
on each and every- occasion will
remain a treasured memory.
The only disappointment of
the tour was that we were not
given the opportunity of a match
against the No. I Swedish team,
(\Verner- Kock-Lilliehook-\ Vohlin)
Their captain told us that the
authorities considered it a foolish policy to risk defeat by an
English side just before Bermuda
-a compliment to which we
could but bow.

,.. ........_

I

\?-

0-

+

~J
r:::}-

,

....................

DROITWICH
CONGRESS

I

+ AG

+
\?-

0-

+ K~J

._.. ,._.,_._...._.._.._.

OJ

+\? ~

+ Q IU

I JAN. 12th, 13th
1951

o~

+ .I

Tl;e lead of the\?~ now squeezes
first \Vest, who must keep his + Q
and therefore throws a Club,
and then East who must keep his
0 .1 and also throws a Club.
Dummy's small Club gives South
th e thirteenth trick ilfter many
vicissitudes.
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ARENA: A Suggestion
Upon note-paper bearing the crest 4 the Mo1_!1e1: of
Parliaments this letter from I 1111 Macleod, J1[,lJ. (Con_.) l:.nf1cld,
reached tile Contract Bridge .foumal last 111011111--:-J"sf l~efore
the E.G.M. of the L.C.C.H.A ., reported c!sewllere 111 flus 1ss!re.
11 presents, in our view, a slalcsnumslup for too lung lackwg
in 1/ltlll)' ellltllllltiuns from the House of Commons.
The Editor,
event four probable members of
Contract Bridge Journal.
the team and end up by dropping
Sir,
three of them, 1 won't argue the
1f il is nol already too late, may point. t What Brighton proved
1- frum the touchlinc where I is that the best len players in
llave been for three years- suggest this country arc slightly better
that both sides in the lalest than the best six from any other
Bridge dispute arc being rather . European country.
childish?
This, however, is a ide issue.
There was it appears, a meeting l can see no reason why Bridge
at which enough of those en- selection should differ from any
titled to vote turned up to carry other amateur game. The cricket
a particular point of view. This · selectors are not candidates for
" snap division " is, of course, an the team, but they have all bew so:
affront to democracy, so there is men like Sir Pelham \Varner, R.
to be another meeting at which W. V. Robbins, Hubert Ashton.
l expect votes of confidence in The Golf selectors are Charles
Uncle T. Cobley el a! will be Hezlet and . L. G. Crawley. The
passed.*
lt all seems vaguely English Rugger selectors have an
familiar.
impressive tally of caps. The tennis
In your August Editorial, you selectors have more than a spectastated lwo opposing views. One tor's knowledge of high class
that the selection should be by, tennis.
let us say, Sir Noel Mobbs,
ll'hy not Bridge?
Geoffrey Butler and Sydney
Let's come down to names.
\\ oodward; and the other by, Why not a selection Committee
let us say, the first three lo say offini h in next year's l\[a ters
'Horace Renshaw
Individual.
S. Ku ky
Now, if this were the choice, I
· Ewart Kempson?
wouldn't hesitate: l'd plump for Look at them for a moment.
the lirsllhree. But it isn't.
J~cnshaw plays no Tournament
You say as recommendation 13ridg~: agreed. But you will
for the present system, that at fmd Ills name on the Gold Cup;
least i~ was successful. 1f you he provides an important link
call il " successful sci ding," with the Portland Club; he is as
lo nominate months before tile line a player as this country has
*The mcctiug has hct'll hdd and
tJVe iutc11tlcd to com.'t'\' that the
is reporte-d iu tliis issue. The I' ole Teams, lwrPct'cr sdt'Ctcd ·alit! howhoiL'evcr, H'aS oue of " NO coufi- wer composed, did i 11 fact rci11 the
rfcllCC " !- EDITOIL
hl'O trofthies.-EDITOH.
l
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seen- he understands Bridge.
Kosky 's name is also on the
Gold Cup- and on many others
too ; no list of the most brilliant
three or four players since Contract began could omit him; he
knows closely the Clubs (summed
up in the word 'Lederer's') which
have bred nearly all our champions-he understamls Bridge.
Kempson has a deeper knowledge of the game outside London
than anyone else ; he was. and is,
;1 master player-he understands
Bri dge.
Perhaps you can think of
ot her . names-Harry Ingram,
Edward l\layer, Pat Cotter, J olm
Has tie,
Jordanis
Pavlides,
Geo ffrey Fell and many more.
The principle rather than the
names matter.
Let us make some points clear:
I do not suggest that such a
Committee should become the
B.B.L. : any more than Charles
Hezl et's Committee is the Royal
and Ancient. They should perform only one function.
Secondly, I'm not taking sides
in the dispute: I have friends in
both camps, and both sides,
1 think, arc partly right.
Thirdly, I think that Sir Noel,
Geoffrey Butler and the others
have had far too little thanks
for the endless, profitless work
they have done for Bridge.
Fourthly, 1 do not agree that
merit alone is the only criterion
to be considered when a country's
teams arc selected.
Lastly, although I don't prelend lo be happy about the
methods of selection, I am most
anxious for our success in Bermuda
Bridge has been cursed with
this quarrel since Contract started.
I, like everyone else, am tired of

it. Cannot the B.B.L. agree so to
broaden their Selection Committee
that they both heal this stupid
schism and get the co-operation
of all players, expert and dub
alike?
It is surely worth trying.
Yours faithfully,
IA r MAcLEOD.

ORDER OF MERIT
HESULTS OF AUGUST

COI\lPETlTlON
11' i llllfl' :
C. VICKEI!MAN,
Field House,
Netherton,
Huddersf~eltl, Yurk!:>hirc
7!.1
Uuuut·rs-up :
C. E. DICKEL (Glasgow)
77
F . P. E . GARDNER (Oxfonl)
76
BRIG. \V. H. HAPPEL!. (London,
S.E.21)
76
\\'. J. TIBBS (Leeds)
73
A. F. WALLIS (l\laidstonc)
72
E. H . PoTTER (Hounslow)
71
Ladder Pri=c II' inuci'S :
A. P. DRIVER,
1\lansficld,
Anderton,
' r. Northwich, Cheshire 599
BRIG. \V. H. HAPPEL!.,
18 Village Way,
J)ulwich,
London, S.E.21
5!.!2
c. R. B. 1\lURI!AY,
Beech Cottage,
Seaton Avenue,
Hvthc, Kent
589
Lcndiug Scores :
Col. G. l\'1. l\lcClcverty (~~7),
J. C. Oxland (572). G. W . Evans (~;,7),
'w J Tibbs (5~9), R. Swingler (;,IS).
:\. · E .. Ife (511 ), C. H. l\L Sturges (50~).
] . W. Grant (50;-,), S. R. Grace (-48;,~,
J. T. Chapman (.t7fi), Lt. Col. G. H. 1•.
Broad (-463), F . P. E. Gar~ncr (4~-1),
E. H. Grayson (432), G. R. Lteh~rt(4-U),
G. 1.1\lcMillan (.tlU), C.W.Hewttt (409),
J. Beswick (407), F. Kaufman.n (-t.Ut) ,
P. C. Shepherd (386), P. A. Bambn,Jgc
(:~84).

CARET
The review of "How to Win at .Bridge"
by H. St.J .lngram(Eyr~&Spottiswoo:le
3/6 net) will appear Ill a subsequent
issue owing to pressun! of space.
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B uNCH OF GRIPES
by GUY
every bridge publicaA UIOST
tion suffers from one fault :
it is written primarily for the
expert. This article is not. So
if you arc an expert, don't read
it except to jeer: you know it all
anyway.
West found himself dealing
when · he and East held these
cards:-

+AQ.Jx
<:::? K 10 H X

0

A

+ Kxx
X

<:::?

0

X X

+x

sX X
10

+ AKQxxx

\\'est opened a Heart and East,
Two Clubs; West made the
automatic rebid of 2\/ and East
found the good bid of -l\/. Now
West produc d the Olde Blacke
and, over SO , plunged into 6\/, a
defeat, and a furious complaint
that to bid -l\/, East should have
had either Q or J which would
have " given him a play for his
con tract."
\Vest was unquestionably wrong
in his critici m. Many players
would open 1 on these cards ;
and, much as we dislike the
" Prepared pade," it is a hand
n which such unorthodoxy can
well be justified. However, there
is no quarrel with 1<:::?; and
East's firsl bid- 2+ - is inevitable.
West, wilh no fit in Clubs, cannot,
for certain, afford now to Rev r e
on his mere 1-1 points: h • is,
therefore, bound mere! ' lo rebid
his suil.
East surely cannot afford lo bid
less lhan -1\/. lie has a big side
suit; a singleton ; an out ide
King; plus thrc small trumps :
surely adequate support lor a
re-bid trump suit.
He can
guarantee Game, barring freak

+
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adverse distribution : actually,
the hand played for 11 tricks.
West was guilty (I imagine)
of confusion of mind. He thougltt
East had given the delayed game
raise: which shows a hand better
than an immediate jump to game
or than the strong invitation
(sometimes the force) of a jump
raise.
Now, \Vest's hand is, at best,
not slammish ; there is no ueed
lo bid East's cards for him. To
enter the Black Wood on a not
very good 1-l is simply silly:
above all, when East ha not
forced on the first round.
What, after all, can East hold?
Give him AK to five Clubs;
Ace to four Hearts ; a singleton
and an outside King: the minimum \Vest requires to make slam
even reasonable : that is, 1-l
points plus oddments for fit and
singleton. Snrely East will force
on this? Or if he doe n't force,
will he not try to edge \\est to
initiate proceedings by some
ob\"iously fancy bid?
The delayed game raise, showing
about IS points plus fit cannot be .
surely recognised unless 0 pencr
changes th e suit. lf the equence
proceeds 1 \/-2 + - 2 O
<:::?,
this JJWV be such a hand as is
outlined above. Anyway, should
\Vest envisage slam over e\·en a
big D •layed Game Raise on 1-l
poin ts and a lousy rebid trump
suit? No.
'
E\'en grant that We l sends up
a ballon d' cssai, why Blackwood?
Why not 50 or -! + - preferably,
since it is lower, the latter;
then, after S+ from East, he can
bid 50. But East, with his
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l~assJ!!!!). And who complained?
EA r ! ! ! ! ! !
He complained
that (a) he had bid pades and
"raised" Clubs and over 3 N.T.
he was through ; (b) \Vest had no
~tdequate Diamond stop, and that
1t was unlucky that (c) Opponents
should lead Diamonds (with all
other suits bid and the Diamonds
long in both adverse hands !) and
that, anyway, (d) the Club finesse
was wrong.
How any mere holder of the
East cards (I do not say playa)
can allow a partner who has bid
both Clubs and Hearts to play
No Trumps, passes my comprehension.
The sequence I+ -I + -2\73+ . incidentally, shows some such
hand as
+ KQxxx \7xx OJx.x + IOx.xnot more. The " raise " of Clubs
is the weakest bid possible and is
only equivalent to Passing 2\7.
Here is a somewhat spectacular
crash : at 90 up against them,
Dealer on my right opened I +
which I, holding
+ x \/KJx OAxxx + 10xxxx
could only Pass. Dealer's partner,
protecting the part score, bid 2+
on
+ xxx \7x OQJIOxxx + xxx
-by no means so bad a bid as it
looks; and Dealer went to -l +
with a J-high trump-suit, the AQ
of Hearts, and Honours in
Diamonds and Clubs. Thi my
partner incontinently Doubled
and on the Club lead, cashed the
Ace' and banged out AKQ of
trumps ! The ultimate total was
900.
Dealer was distressed : how
could Dummy have bid on 3
points? Dummy was distressed:.
2+ would not have been Dou~led
and cost 200 at most. 1 behevc

lt•tlltous, though adequate Hearts,
will sign orr with ;)\/ and \Vest,
who cou ld be AQxxx or better
instead of merely K I Oxxx will
l'ass. Even having Blackwooded,
why hould West go so gay?
He. has a sure losing Ace on top,
ren~aled by the limiting response
to hi s Black1\'ood ; can he expect
East to pro,·ide the King of
packs and the King of Diamonds
plus the trump Ace or QueenKnan.! plus the Ace or King
Qw·t•n of Clubs? Again the
answer is No.
Take another hand :
+ x
+ AKxx
\7 ,\. Q X X
\/ K J X X
OQ xx
Ox
i\ Q X X X
J 10 X X
\Vest bids t + and East (not a
Baronite) bids t + . \Vest, who
·l ,ould now bid at most 2+ ,
dared (rightly fearing Partner's
technical bidding equipment) to
R \'crse with 2\/ : Yery wrong, no
doubt. \\hat should East say
now? He should surely envisage
slam possibilities and should produce -1 + . \Vest will take this to
;:;+ and East now goes 5\/. West
now knows all about it and can
ei ther shoot Six or Pass with
11 tricks cold.
Th e Bidding at Baron i easy :
\7 and then East can
I + - I \1
please himself whether he goes
-1 + . fi + or G\/ direct or Passes.
Possibly Opener bids but ~~\/ and
East can explore at a lower level
with -1 + or:~ • .
Less rigid systems will get there
with I+ - I + - 2+ - 2\7-4\/at~d still there is room to explore
wtth S+ if East fancies his
-1 --1 --1-1.
"In practice, the sequence found
was (don't jeer!) : I + - t + 2\7 (!) -~l + (!!)-3 NT (!!!)-

+

+
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they arc wrangling still. Here secondary suits in the hope of
Dealer is the culprit for stretching. finding a tit rather than making an
:\ single raise should always be uninformative rebid of the first
suit.
suspect at a "part-score again t.
But-and what a colossal ButThe next hand shows what
happens when you push a good this instruction, far too little
idea too far. A ranking expert followed by the majority of
players who stolidly rebid KQxxx
picked up
when they have a lower-ranking
+ xx <y>AQI09xxx OAJxx
and, reasonably enough, opened Q]xx that might equally well be
I <y>.
After a Pass, Partner shown, must have some limitation
responded, as Partners will, and set upon it when the quality of
suits differ ·so much as AOIO!J to
as was to be expected, with
,.
and fourth player butted-in with seven and AJ to four.
ln practice, there is not a great
~ + - What should Dealer do now?
deal of difference as a trump suit
He bid 30 1
He is, by tempcr<uncnt, training, between KQxxx opposite xx and
and personal predilection a Qj xx opposite lOx.-..:, e pecially as
neither is likelv to be the 1inal
Baroni an.
I do not profess to be ·an expert contract at a ltigfllevel. In practice,
at Baron ; it is true that (as /\co l- KQxxx facing xx is almost surely
inventor Skia Simon said, and as a worse tmmp suit than OJxx
I agree) the system recommends facing lOxxx: hence the ne;;d to
the bidding of any rubbi hy bid weak four-carders freely.
............... ............................................_,
lt is this sort o( situation that
imon certainly, to my own
knowJedgc and Baron <tlmost
J Novel Christmas Present
certainly (from my respect for hi
; for your Bridge Friends
t intelligence) envisaged when the
l £1 from you will give your i. dictum was laid down to bid almost
1 friends the opportunity of
l playing three rubbers in their f riotously seco11darv suits of fourcard length. For, between KQxxx
f own homes, and perhaps winnin~
valuable prizes in a Bridge i and Q]xx (or A]xxx and K IOxx)
Tournament organised hy
there is no wide gulf fixed : the\·
l the Invalid Children·~ Aiel j are,
virtually, equal suit between
i Association, .J Palace Gate, :
• London, W.H.
l which Partner i requir d to
choo e ; and with such holdings,
of
ardinal
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT f Partner' fit
importan c.
. l~ut a ~-card suit to AQIO is,
f Help the
,\ill ff vtrtu.ally, Independent of support
,\ssociation. hy playing three
anc! ts self-sustaining; and A.Jxx
ruhl1 •rs in your own home l facmg, ay, I 0 or 9 to three is not :
hctween now and the entl of
January at£! per table. Valuable f no, not e\ en when the holder of
f prizes. Ticlccts 'obtainable from l IOxx facing AJxx is vuid in the
the Appeals Dept., J.C .. \.A .,
AQIO-to- even suit. That is to
. 4 P<tlacl' Gate, W .!:l.
Tel.
'• that any Declarer ought
Western :HJJ.J.
f sa
rather to prefer a Heart contract
~ ........ .-..~-·..-.··~ .........-..~~.J on AQ109xxx facing a singleton

+-

t+ ;

~

.......,
l

~

~

l

l

I
l
l
l
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E VERY FRIDAY
together with a

WEEKLY PROBLEM
knows, with reason) an 11-trick
contract, he found the superficially attractive " mark-time "
bid of 4 + . being prepared to
Pass 5 0 if and when Partner bid
them.
The inevitable Double was not
long delayed ;
and Dealer,
thinking that Partner held something like QJ 10 to seven Spades
and no help at all in the pink
suits, Passed.
This conveyed to the Spadist
that he had found a good restingplace and there was something
like + Kx in Dealer's hand. He
found, both when the cards were
tabled and, subsequently, when
1~mo was entered in the score
against him, that there wasn't.
Who was to blame ? The answer
is : BOTH. One Heart-No-One
Spade-Two Clubs : what shall
Dealer rebid ? Two Hearts or
e\·en Three Hearts, by all the

or even n. void, than a Diamond
contract on AJxx with no more
t han neu tral support for an
un-rebid suit : viz., IOxx at best.
:Moreover, a 7--l-1-1 or 7--l-2-0
hand must expect to be forced
heavi ly and must therefore seek
lo play in n. suit that can afford
to ruff.
Th e auction proceeded, therefo re : I \?-No- t + - 2+ ; 2 0
whereupon second - hand burst
forth into
followed by a couple
of Passes.
N?w Dealer bid 4\? .
H1s P ;~.rln er , poor devil, held a
rubbishy 6-card Spn.de suit to the
Q!:l ; a void H e;~.rt ; three
Diamonds and four little Clubs.
On so ba d ;~. hand, he felt he ought
to bid 5 0-so far as he realised,
he had been asked to choose
between two suits: a failure in
appreciation , but still an understandable one. Dreading (Heaven

-t+
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laws of anything but dogma.
Four Clubs, No, No (giving
opponents at lhe part score Game
admittedly) and what shall Dealer
do ? Now bid .t 0. Partner now
can judge and, " :ith but two
Diamonds in his hand and a void
Hearl, give H cart prcfcrwcc.
What of Dealer's Partner?
l-Ie should surely have Passed .t\?,
with whatever reluctance; for
if any free choice were required of
him, Dealer would have bid .tO
and not .t\?. Only if he held four
Diamonds- and not more than a
singleton or void Heart should he
transfer, for then his cards would
compel him to. With three
Diamonds and a void, he tosses
up; with three Diamonds and
one Heart, he reverts to the latter.
But-need a ranking expert
make . things so difficult for even
an expert partner, let alone one
who was merely a much-betterthan-average player?
\\Hat strength do you think you
require to bid3+ on this sequence:
1+ -1 + -Double-20?
You have opened I+ ; what
strength do you wa_nt to rebid your
Clubs-if you cannot bid, say, 2\?
or Double the Diamond intervention or bid ~ N.T.? Let me
advi e you: Not less than the
same strength you would need to
FAMOUS VICTORY
urrey played Kent at Wanborough Manor on uncia ', Ist
Oclob ·r in a friendly 12-a-sicl •
m;Ltch. Both sides had fairly
strong teams out ; for l(cnt,
E. B. Parker w;ts partnering i\lrs.
urrey wr.re
Fleming and for
playing lh • two Oxford players,
Truscott and d'l niem·illc. After
being fum 1.1\I.P.s down al half
time, Surrey won by !G.

3+

bid
over eitiu!r ol lhc following
sequences:(a) 1+ -No-I + -No
(b) I + -1 + -Double-l o.
That is : a hand good enough to
make a jump rebid; or to lake
out a low-level penalty Double
not because you arc too weak to
stand it (or at ]east not olely
because your hand is unsuitable
either by shape or lack of t ps).
but because you arc too strong
and hope for better thing .
When this sequence occurred in
play, the Spade bidder Doubled
l) e a I e r' s ~ + con tract and
slaughtered it for 500 points not
vulnerable with nothing on the
other way ! The butter-in held :
+ AQJ lOx \?x OAJ + Qxxxx
The game was fair family
bridge ; and what puzzles the
expert is: Wot, no 'carts in this
'ere pack?
Furthermore, from the same
quartette: you are a practi eel
player and at Gan1e to you and
Opponents love, Dealer on your
left opens I+ ; Partnerinten·enes
with I + and you hold a balanced
II points including Kxx in his
pad s and K]x in Clubs. Your
action-if any?
You bid either 2 N.T. (bet) or
~ + or 3+ . Yes you do, too. The
one thing you do not do is Pass,
as the actual holder did.
He had two reasons, rather
like a double-barrelled shot-gunwith lhe barrels turned towards
one another I : (a) he noted that
Partner had made a simple overbid
and had not Doubled ; and (h) he
hoped lo trap opponents if they
continued to birl.
The .econd rea on ma\' he
discarded : few Dealers, tinless
<'ilher Iunati s or endowed with
considerable shape-sufficient to
~2
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Jiscuunl the high cards held, do not demand a power-house.
ub,·iuusly, against them- will disGive East this hand as an
turb, al rubber bridge, an example:'
innocuous adverse One Spade. + xx V'QJx.x OAQx + Wxxx
The firsl reason is much more South (Dealer) a Club · \Vest
vital.
Double; North, Pass; ~nd East
There is a lheory, originating, 1 2<y> (too good for 1<y> unless
a111 surry to say, from Culbertson, Partner makes "Simon" Doubles).
that a strong hand , hearing a Now, West bids 2+ (or I + over
one-bid ahead of it, should Double I V'-_he is not really good enough
.lo show trength and subsequently for a Jump of 2+ ). What is East
hid its best uit; and that, if no to do? Bid 2 N.T.? Bid 30?
Uuuble is made, the butt-in Bid 3<y> ? Some action he must
should be treated '' merely as an take for Partner has said : " I am
o\·erbid " and left to stew unless appreciably stronger than a mere
o ·erwhelming strength be held by t + bid over a Club, for 1 have
it Partner-which a balanced
ll is 11ot.
MIDDLESE X TOP
The func tion of a Double,
properly considered, is two-fold:
The Middlesex County Bridge
to elicit a bid from partner, Association had its most successful
primarily; and to give partner season in the year just ended.
the opportunity of Passing for In particular, the number of
en tries for the l\1 iddlesex Pairs
penalties secondarily.
Now: if you hold AKQ to five was a record : 142 players competof one . uit; AJ x in a second ; ed at Caxton Hall on May 6th.
and, ay, Kx in a third, what The winners were Mrs. L. Smith
possible reason is there to Double and A. G. Stevens-a pair comlor information ?
Are you paratively new to competitive
interested if Partner holds Knave bridge.
The winners of the Association's
to four of your Kx suit? Or
two principal events were:
~Jxxx in your AJ x suit ? You are
l\liddlesex Cup: L. \Volfers,
surely going to bid your AKQxx
.-\. Igel, J. Pearlstone, Dr. l\Ianch.
suit anyway.
Middlesex Women's Cup: i\[rs.
Aha! say the sponsors of the
Uoublc- to-show-strength school ; H. Freeman, 1\lrs. L. I. Abrahams,
but Partner now knows you arc 1\Irs. H. J. Bill, 1\liss D. Shan?-h?Jl.
In addition, the Assocmhon
strong. Docs he? So what does
he do now that he could not do if again ran the Cadet Trophy for
you made a simple overbid ? The the less experienced players. The
level may well be a trick higher winners of this popular event
and if he he weak, this may spell were: E. W. Hall, 1\liss J. Knott,
the ~liffcrence between a plus and 1\[rs. E. Jennings, 1\lrs.B.E. Evans.
The Club Trophy, instituted in
a mmus score; if he be strong, he
can raise tlH· overbid or bid his 1949, was won in that year by
own suit or bid No-trumps and the Dorset Club. Last year th~
competition waspl~yed on a handiym~ will ~-:d there anyway.
l·o_r we do not butt-in' today on cap basis : the wmners were the
rubb1sh-even though I, for one, Pinner Bridge Club.
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Doubled first. I am not interested
much in H earts. But I AM
strong." East, with a useful
9 points, bids, say, :2 N.T., thereby
announcing a Club guard he
doesn't possess I
West, with
+ AKQxx <V>AIOx OKxx + xx
is on the spot : docs he bid 3 +
or ~~<V> ? And what does East do
now? Or does West bid 3 N.T.
and lose the first ftve trick in
Clubs bang off? Even if East bids
only I <V> and \Vest only I + , what
is East to say now?
The West hand is worth H
pades over I + . Bid, if you are
ambitious, 2 + ; bid, if you like,
I + ; but DON'T Double: anything short of a free bid from
Partner does not interest you.
On the hand above, any Game
is problematical-but I, for one,
should not object fo being in it
e\·en if the ~-3 Spade break is
against the odds. On the East
cards, over a I + (vulnerable)
butt-in, I should bid I N.T.;
\Vest cannot bid less than 2 1 .T.
to which I bid :~<V>. Over his 3 +
1 to s-up and probably take it to
-! • .
My advi e, therefore is: Don't
Double unless you are really
interested in some mingy 4-card
suit from partner; and never
Double on it two-suiter, or you
will never have time to show
both suits.
To revert to the balanced
Il-count held by East when
outh (dealer) bid I + and West
butted-in with
What should
he do? Answer: bid ~ (or if
light overbid arc the order of the
partner hip) I .T. The I 1 .T.
would b) th actual padc bidder,
have b ·n taken to ~ N.T., in
which case East would prucccd

1+.

with the Goodish 11 he actually
held, to 3 N.T. in his slumber.
The 2 N.T. would have been raised
to
Game
by
West
under
chloroform.
Lederer, Simon, and other-less
eminent and less readablescribes have said repeatedly that
it is not technical failure to make
contracts on submarine squeezes,
inverted Vienna coups or quadruple grand coups that prevent
YOU from showing a profit on
your card-play: it is mes ing up
hands
you
are
technically
competent to bid and playcorrectly.
Lay them thar words to heart,
Brother (or Sister) : they're pure
gold.
Just to end up with, behold
what monstrosities experts can
perpetrate. No names, no packdrill.
A" leading lady "picked up the
following nice 'and :
+ KIOxxxx <V>- OAQx + AQJx
and opened inm1aculate pade.
Her partner a! o held a nice 'and,
viz.:
<V>KQJlOxx 0 KJxxx + KIO
and bid impeccable 2 <V>.
At sight, ix in either red uit
is, if not cold, at least chilly and
a very good con tract. Bu( li t,
list, 0 list, what supen·ened.
Opener bid 3+ , fearing nothing
from
the
po sible
mi tit.
Responder, putting (on the
sequence I + -~~ +) a minimum of
I 0 or II black cards (probably II)
in Open r's hand, thought it a
waste of time lo bid the fourth
suit :
Diamonds not being
fraightfully naice with only a
Doubleton opposite ; and, in
aclditio.n, thinking lhat over 30,
-! + mtght well be forthcoming.
J{espondcr therefore bid -t<V> at
once : not a good bid, but not a
24
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bad one and one which would, at
Ute least, ensure Game.
Opener now bid
without
thought ! Oh dear, oh dear, oh
dear ! Hesponder recognised (as
he thought) the position : Opener
held much the same sort of black
hand as he held in the reds ;
therefore, Pass : preference to S+
or a brLdcd 50 effort being alike
wclf out of the question. Result-

-t+

:l

off.

Lea,1ing lady instantly crimed
her o\\"1·
bid but enquired why
1\csponder did nut (now !) try
so? !!I
Second " expert " effort. At
Lo,-e ag<tinst Vulnerable opponents, E-W held the following
cards:7xxxx
QJ 109

I+

+

+

+

+

<vx
~A xxx
Ox
O J9xx
KQJxx x
x

opened I 0 and \Vest
overbid with 2+ ; North 1mhesita tingly bid 2VJ and East had
the t ' merity to try 2 + . South
stood not upon the order of his
Double.
West, so far well content,
Passed and rorth huddled and
huddled and finally Passed. East
now produced the obscenity of
2 N.T. ! This wa5 again Doubled
by South ; a nd \Vest , awaiting
with resignation the " escape " to
:{+ . heard to his shocked amazement a closing Pass from his
partner!
Declarer succeeded in making
the Ace of Hearts (very difficult I)
and_. somehow (N-S have not yet
decided why East went onlv six,
<ll~cl not seven, down) came to a
Diamond trick ! Declarer was
voluble in his criticism of the
hapless West : " Whv not Redouble the 2 + x? " was his wail ;
~o uth
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" and why not bid :i + over the
2 N.T.x when that was Doubled?"
West pointed out that his main
reason for not Redoubling was
that such an action would surely
drive N-S into Hearts and he had
no reason to think East could
defeat 4YJ (actually, of course, he
could not and would be hard put
to it to injure Five) ; and that the
whole sequence of bidding seemed
to indicate that East was psyching
on the strength of a Club tit ; and
that, in any event, a bid of 2 + and
then 2 N.T. on a loathsome
S-count was barely to be anticipated ; and that the 2+ was, to
say the least of it, dubious; the
2 N .T. criminal; and the proposed
rescue to3 + inconceivable, in that
the Spade bid was "obviously"
a phony.
In considering the hand, do not
crime the Double of 2+ (which
plays for 9 tricks or, on air-tight
defence, 8) ; Doubler held AK8x
of the black major. Do not,
either, crime the leave-in of the
Double : for all the void pade,
the hand held KQJ of Hearts, the
King .of Partner's Diamonds, and
the Ace of Clubs.
What is to be considered is
East's take-out to 2 N.T. Grant
the 2 + bid as a brave try- more
trying, perhaps, than brave. _How,
with the skeleton guards m the
adversely-bid pale suits, can 2 N.T.
be better than 2+ ? Let us
concede that the resctte to :~+ on
a singleton cannot "be considered.
\Vest has bid 2+ - Has he a
singleton Spade, five Clubs, and
minor red Honours? How can he
have , when he has overbid _one red
suit? If he has (say) Diamond
King-Ten-other, and, say KnaveTen-other Heart, with Ace Queen
to five Clubs, will he not _Pass One

Important Notice
CHANGE OF PUBLISHERS
klessrs. PRIESTLEY STUDIOS Ltd., of
Commercial Road, Gloucester, publishers of
tlzis J onmal since its inception lzave by mutual
arra11geme11t with tlze E11glish Bridge Union
agreed to transfer tile P ·~tblishing riglzts to
CA1\1BRAY PUBLICATIONS LTD.,
3 ·Cambray, Clzeltenlzam,
commcnci11g with tlze NOVEll1BER issue.

Each direct subscriber has been notified by
post and the new Publishers will, commencing
with the NOVElVIBER issue, send the journal
direct to all existing subscribers.

All correspondence should be addressed to :-

CAMBRAY PUBLICATIONS Lro.
3, Cambray,
CHELTENHAM, GLOS.
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Diamond? H e is a good player,
remember. If he has AKO to five
Clubs, will 2 N .T. be of ·~ny use
with a singleton opposite ? East
can expect at most 4 tricks. And
if, by any chance, \Vest has a
few Spades, will not
be less
expensive than 2 N.T. ? Nay, nay,
Pauline.
North announced that if
were Redoubled, her next bid
would ha,·e been 4 \? , confirming
West in his diagnosis. To which
Enst (who had bid his fool head
off on rather dirty tram-tickets to
" ave " the rubber- ultimately
lost for 19 points !) subjoined :
"I don't mind your making -1- \?!"
Last of a ll : Yon are playing
" ~C and B " with a good pb yer
and arc fo rt unate to d eal your-

2+

2+

St'lf : -

AK

X X

\?-

0 AKQJ

+ xx

~: X X

woodist has taken contrcl ; that
~e has a Heart suit co_npletelv
mdependent (in fact, as good
as your Diamonds at least)and that there is an A c~ off dz r:
hand. If there is. not this missing
Ace, he must obviOusly be bidding
Seven .
The onl y expert to find another
bid suggested that
(No, this
is not a misprint) was a possible
e ffort. Obviously , to him , the
~lub was the missing key-cardbut what happens if it is the Ace
of H earts off ?
The amusing part of this hand
is this : the expert who bid 4NT
merely made a routine check-up
because he was convinced that
three Aces lay with the Opener,
and his next bjd was going to be
7NT over 5 + . The 5\? came as
a horrible shock, and he found
himself \Vel! and trulv fixed , lor
·
he held

7+

+x

You op n, reasonably enough,
2 ~ and Partner imm ediately
b1ds . J. 1T. You reply , dutifully,
5\?, to which Partner now bids
6\?. Wha t do you do ?
T he hand is from actual play
and. occasioned a good deal of
excitement. The actual holder of
the cards was in no doubt :
he bid 7 0 . H e also went down
to the tun e of one trick on the
lead of the Ace of Clubs.
A subsequent canvass of players
found all . the ranking experts
b~ t one say mg No ; all the players
fa1r, bad and indifferent of lesser
class saying either ;, Heaven
kn ows " or 7 0.
The academic answer is of
course, N.o ~ id ; for the sequ~nce,
such as It IS, announces with a
blaze of trumpets that the Black-
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r::} A K

Q 10 9

X X X

Ox
• KJ X
Since it is even money that the
Club Ace is the missing one, there
is now 110 certain Six available!
Six Hearts is, like Six Diamonds
played by the other ha11d, and the
lead, therefore, comes through the
vulnerable Club holding ; Six
No-trumps, while sale-guarding
the King of Clubs, leaves the
whole Spade suit wide open if
the Ace is missing from that :
the 20 bid being based on AQJx
in Clubs and a doubleton Spade I
Whose chuck therefore ? Both
players' I The immt;diate ..J.NT
was ill-advised for 1ts lack of
anticipating the 5<:/. respo?~e and
in consequence, th1s pos1tion of
the lead ; the 7 0 bid was criminal.

-r/..
IIJ

is

llf.DIIInS IJI. 111r.
11.

~ 1J nett~i1Jif,
by

Answers to ]. C. H. MARX, Esq.,
Competition Editor, Contract Bridge
Joumal, 63 Bedford Gardens, London,
W.8, not later than ::\ov. 11th, 1950.
olutions and names of prize winners in
the Sept. Competition will appear next
month.
This competition continues the
Ladder Contest, announced last Nov(•mber.
Prizes of lOs. 6d. will be awarded
C\'en• month henceforth to those
competitors who reach the top of the
ladder. They will then automatically
fall to the bottom, starting with a
score of zero
Even· contt>stant will th!'rcfon·,
111 lrmr: wtn a prize; hn• the successful
scor<'r. by reaching the top with
greater speed, ,,;n win more prizesand gre01ter distinction.
,_· o . I (32 points)
At the score G01me All, \Vc ~t deals
and opens One Heart. ::\orth-South do
not bid . East bids One Spade: \Vest
Two Clubs. West's hand is : + J r;:;JKQJ93 ()A64 + AQ104
\\'hal should he bid if East's rebid is
(a) Three Clubs ; (b) Two Diamonds;
(c) Two Spades ; (d) Three Spadrs ?
PRODLE~I

J>ROULEM ,

' o . 2 (£1 points)

At the score Game All, West deals

and bids One Heart. :-=orth-South do
not bid. East bids Two Spades. \\'est's
ha~.d is: + 7 4 r;:;JA K Q 10 8 5 () K 2 + J 4 2
What should he bid next ?
' o . 3 (8 points)
At the score North-South Game ,
West deals and bids One Spad<'. North
holds: r;:;J A 2 () K J 9 8 3
K J H. 7 G 5
What should he bid I
Pl!OBLEM

+-

+

South holds : + J 4 r;:;JA] 8 6 54
What should he bid ?

4 (8 points)
At the score North-South Game,
West rlcals and bids One Spade. North
hicls Two lubs, East Two Spades.

()A

+ K 54 2

5 ( points)
,\t the score Game All, \\'est rleals
and pas es. North bids One Diamond,
East One Heart, South One Spade,
\Vest Two Diamonds.
' orth passes.
East hold : + IO 6 2 r;:;JA Q 10 54 ()9 + A J 9 8
\\'hat should he bid?
PRODLEll ... ' o.

"o. 6 (8 points)
\Vest deals at the core Game All
and bids Ont! Diamond . North-South
do not bid . East bids Two Clubs,
W est Two Spades. East's hand is :+ 8 fi 3 2 r;:;JA 6 ()5 3 + A J 8 7 4
What should he bid ?
PROBLEM

No. 7 (8 point~)
\Vest deals at the score East-West
Gam1• and bids One ll !'art. North bid::.
Two Diamonds. East's hand is : + AJ8654 r;:;JKGS ()- + l~j-1~
What should he hid ?
PROilLlD I

No. 8 (20 points)
The hands of \\'est and East are: • 10 9 8 7 5
• .\ J 4
r;:;JAQ
r;:;J543

I'RonLDI

<> .\

<> Q

8 :1

+ Q -12

10

~

+ .\ K 6:1

\\'est IS playing th e hand at [•our
Spades, the auction at the score Lo\'l'
All having been :
);o
Norlh (dralrr) :\o
I r;:;J
:\o
Ea <l
.·o
:-=o
Sou/h
Db!. 2r;:;J
~o
::\o
It' est
He-db! 2 +
-1 +
The play to thl· first three tn;:ks has
been :
Sorth
East

I+

r;:;JJ

•"

r;:;JH
PkOULEM ... ' o .

J. C. H. Marx

3+

r;:;:l

+J
r;:;J4

At the fourth tric k \\'est leads Spade
Ten on which :-=orth discards Club
Scvl'n
llnw ~hnuld \\'e~t plan the
rest of tlw p'ay ?

Answers to September Competition
l'twn tt;~ 1 No. I (12 points)

7\orth deals and bids One llcarl.
E;st pa~scs throu!{~ou t. South bids
Two Diamonds, West Two Spades,
;-<orth doubles.
South's hand is
+ 2 VJK 10 :l ()A K 54 :l + Q 10 8 :J
Wh at should South bid (a) at the
score North-South Game (b) at the
score East-\Vest Game?

West leads Club l(ing, North winning
with Ace, East playing Ten. South now
draws three rounds of trumps, ending in
Dummy ; East follows to one round
and then discards the Spade Three and
Four. Spade Kn01ve is led from
Dummy covered by East's King and
Four, South leads a Club, West
winning and East discarding Spade
Five.
What should West lead now?

. \ NS\I'"R

. \NSWER

1. (a) Fo ur
llearts- G point~ .
Three No- trumps-a points. No Bid1 point.
(h) N"o Hir\- G points. Four He~rl s
:! points. Three Nt?-tru.mps- 1 po_mt.
In sptt <' of Ius sm gleton Spade,
South should have no fear that the
opposin g contract will n.ot be defeated .
The qu es tion at issue IS whether lhc
resultant penalty will 7on~pensat.e f~r
th e loss o f a gam e to Ills stde wluch IS
assuredl y there for the taking. Though
he ma} e ·pcct Two Spades t o go two. or
t hrcc down, he wo uld h e very sangumc
to hope for more. ln case (a) three
do wn will show a small loss and four
down onl y a small profit. In ca_sc (b)
tw o d<111·n will sho w a small proht and
thro·c down quite a handsome one.
\\'h er,• South deci des not to slam\ the
doubl e, his hesl hid is Four Hearts.
Since North ope ned One !\carl and
shoul<l have four S pades, his Hearts
arc almnsl certainly a five -card suit,
'" th ere sho ultl he no danger of an
inadcqu01le lmmp holding. Should he
hold a really hig hand, a Four Hearl
hi<l from So uth will facilitate slam
bidding, whereas Three No-trumps is
open to more than one interpretation
and might well be baser\ on long and
~olicl Diamonds.

No. 2 (12 points)
The h011uls nl \\'est and North arc:

PROBL EM

+
J 10
cv 7 6

cv+ -1\9854
() J I 0 :!
+ KQJ 8:!

() QH87
+ AH753

South is playing the hand in · Six
D1amonds, East having dealt and
opened with Three Spades.

2. The King of Hearts.
\Vest can count th e unseen hands up
to a point. East had si ngl etons in
Diamonds and Clubs and therefore
seven or ('ight Spades (in view of his
hid) and lour or three Hearts. South
had Jive Diamonds ami two Clubs, and
therefore four or three Spades and two
or three Hearts. 1t would also seem
that South holds the Spade Queen, for,
if not East's false card of the King is a
pour ~ffort, the principal victim of his
deception being his partner. That he
should have covered the Spade Jack
is quite intelligible, for such action
prevents an immediate discard of one
of dummy 's Hearts, prov1ded .he lu,~ds
the Nine. South must be credited w1th
the Heart ,\cc, and if he holds the
Queen as well , \Vest cannot defeat
ll1c contract, for obviously a Club lead
will be as fatal as that of a Heart.
Tf he holds Ace and only one ~th~r
Heart but not the Queen, It IS
immaterial which Heart West leads, lor
in that case South holds two \users, a
Heart and a Spade, with only one
trump in Dummy to take care of them .
But if, as is more probable, he holds
three Hearts and those three arc ;~ce,
Jack, Ten, West must lead the h.tn~,
for a small one will force out East s
Queen and South will then enter
Dummy with the Spade Ten, return to
his hand by rufiing a Club, throw
Dummy's Heart on the Spade Queen,
play Heart Jack to force West to cov~r
and still have a trump ln . re-enter Ius
hand lo make his established I .lcart
Ten.
No. 3 (6 points)
At the score Game All, North deals
and bids One Spade. E~st-Wcst d? not
bid . South bids Two D1amon~s, North
Two Spades. South's hand IS :

PnouLEM
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+Q
H ~4 2 (>A 10 H -1 :1 + A HI -1 2
What should he bid?
, \NSWER

:1. Three Spatles- 6 points. No
Bid- 2 points.
South's hand is just worth another
hid, hut with nothin!{ to spare. Any
bid other than Three Spades is too
aggressive \\;th his limited strength .
Three Clubs, though it may not be
construed as absolutely forcing , may
well cause North to gamble Three No
trumps on values which may turn out
to be quite insufficient.

No. 4 (36 points)
In the course of a post-mortem, a
certain player sought to silence his
partner with- the scornful remark,
"You can't even distinguish between a
sign-off and a slam-try." Though few
playe·rs would care to admit that such
incapacity applies to themselves, many
arc puzzled by certain bidding situations on which text-books offer little
guidance. A selection of these is
given below, the opponents being
assumed to take no part in the bidding.
Classify the last bid in each auction as
(a) Forcing (b) Encouraging (c) Neutral
(dt Discouraging, and b riefly state
reasons for each answer.
(Credit wilLbe given even where the
answer differs ir01i1 the Competition
Editor's opinion, provided the reasoning
is self-consistent).
North (a) I(> 2 N.T. (b) I~ 2 N.T.
South
I + 3(>
I + :i ~
North (c) I~ 3 N .T. (d) I (> 3 N.T.
South
I + 4~
I + -! (>
North (c) I + 4~
(I) I~ 4 +
South
3 N.T.
3 N .17.
N01th (g) 2N .T. 3 N.T. (h) I + I ~ -1 +
South
3(>
4 (>
I (>3N.T.
North (j) I + 2+ 4 +
Suulh
I () 3 N .T.
PROBLEM

, \NSWJ!It

-1. (a) D. possibly C. The opener
should n•alise that hi s partner has a
hand ~InSuitable fur No-trumps, as
oth~m:1~c he would have eillu:r passed
or hul I hree No-trumps. If in addition
he had a good hand, he would have bid
Four · (or more) Diamonds. He may
have a rather heller hand than if he had
raised merely to Two Diamonds in the
first place, hut it will uol be maLerially

30
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better, since his Spade resp01ise ditl no
more than display the natural tendency
of players to investigate major suit
possibilities as early as possible.
(b) A. possibly B. .Thongh the
sequence is identical in form with Ia),
it differs in that no distinction between
major and minor snits is involved. The
responder must therefore be presumed
to have a substantially better hand than
in (a), since if he were weak, he would
have limited his hand at once by
supporting his partner's major rather
than bi1ling his own. His bidding still
suggests a decided preference for a
snit contract to No-trumps.
(c) C. Such bidding suggests that
Responder's hand was too good for a
simple raise to Two Hearts on the first
round and not goml enough for a
double raise to Three Hearts. If the
latter had been the case, Responder
would have bid more than Four
Hearts after opener's powerful rebid to
Three No-trumps. Responder's second
hid therefore limits his hand fairly
narrowly. It does not spur Opener to
continue bidding, but re.,istcrs no
objection to his doing so if he thinks fit.
(d) A . Responder may have an
incliffer'?nt hand , though he may be
concealmg a stron!{ one. In any case it
must be considered good enough to offer
a play for game either in Diamonds or
Spades when combined with Opener's
power-house.
Opener can disco\'er
whether his partner is strong or weak
by means of a cue-bid or a conventional
slam bid, e.g. Blackwood.
(e) C. Opener, having heard his
partner's limited response, announces
himself as quite content with a game
contract at the level of Fot'Ir. He must
also b~ ~resumed to dislike X a-trumps.
In dccidmg whether or not to proceed
further , Responder shouhl be gnitle1l
by_ the degree of fit in his Partner's
smts and the extent to which his Three
No-trumps response is of the tjuicktrick type.
(f) 13. possibly A. The distribution
of Opener's hand musl he \'en·
t~nha~'lnced, probably six Hearts an;l
hve Spade~. The hand musl also LJe
powerful, Slllce it compels responder tu
rc\•crt to Hearts at the lc\'el of Fi\'e
shouW he, after all , prefer that suit t~
Spades.
. (g) D. Hesponder can be crcdile~l
With only a long Diamond suit and a

·.

•
•

...
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hand tuo unhalancccl ur luu lacking in
hlgh cards to cause Three Ko-trumps
to be a nythin g but a dangerous
contrac t. If he had a stronger u~l
balanccd hand, he could have b1d
Five Diamonds.
.
(h) 13. possibly A. Opener cvHlcntly
tlocs not fan cy No-trumps as a contract,
but he must be credited with fair
yaJucs, since he troubled to bid Hearts
on th e second round . ln any case,
th ere should be enough between the
partners for game, in view of
Responder's announcement of strength
at his second bid.
(j) D. Since opener has done nothing
but bid Clubs at the minimum level at
e\·erv opportu nity, he must be cred1ted
with. a wc:ak distributional opening and
a consequent distaste for No-trumps.
Responder may continue, provided he
has some tolerance for Clubs and values
based on qu ick tricks rather than on
intermcdia te honours.

(h) Tllis hand, though still a misfit,
seems to be less so than (a). As North
has repeated his Hearts, although he
announced five cards in the suit when
he bid Spades, he probably has a sixfour-two-one distribution . With three
cards in the minors in dummy, South
as declarer at No-trumps must have a
good cl~ance of establishing one of
these SUitS. Of the other possible bids
for South, Four Diamonds is the best.
There is no assurance of game in a
minor, and as there can only be very
limited support in North's hand for
either, it is better to play in the suit
which is not only longer but far more
powerful.
(c) Here the prospects of big things
arc distinctly rosy. North has no
unbalanced monster in the majors, but
most likely a good 5-4-2-2 or 5-4-3-1
distribution. South is best advised to
approach gently, thus enabling North
to show preference, possibly even jump
preference, for one of South's suits at a
level which still leaves room for
exchange of information on controls. If
~orth has the right cards, even a
grand slam cannot be ruled out.

No.5 (2-t points)
,\ t the score Game All, X orth deals
and bids One H eart. East-West do not
bid. South bids Two Diamonds, North
Two Spades, South Three Clubs
South 's hand is : ·
1\: Q I 0 53
+ 8 6 \/- 0 A J\ ] I 0 6 5
Wh at should he bid if Xorth's next
bid is (a) T hree Spades, (b) Three
Hearts, (c) T hree No trumps?

PROULE . !

Ko. 6 (10 points)
The hands of West and East arc :
+ A753
+ 2
\/ K82
\/AQJ 5
0 A Q J 10 7
0 84
+ 2 ·
+ A!l65~2 .
\Vest is playing the hand . m F1ve
Diamonds, North-South havmg kept
silent. North leads Spade Queen. How
should West plan the play?

PROBLEM

+

,\NSWER

5. (a) F our Spades-8 points. No
Did- 4 points.
(h) ThreeNo- trumps-8points. Four
Diamonds-6 points. Four Clubs-! points. Five Diamonds- 2 points.
(c) Four Clubs- 8 points.
Five
Clubs- 6 points. Four Diamonds-! points. Five L>iamonds-2 points.
(a) No doubt at one stage South was
thinking of openin~; a deposit account,
but he now has to allow for the
possibility of lengthening his overdraft.
,\s ~orth has at least eleven cards in
t.hc majors, it would be foolhardy fur
S~uth to attempt to play the hand in a
nunor. Communications between the
two hands will he ' tllo difficult for Notrumps to be con,t emplated. There
rcmams a hope of scrambling ten tricks
at Spades, since North appears to have
a fa1r five-card suit. Good defence and
bad breaks may, however, ruin the
hand. Credit is therefore given for a
cautious pass.

AN~VER

. . I
6. There is nothing very d1ff~cu t
about the play of this hand, prov1~ed
\Vest takes a rather unusual precaution
at the first trick. He should duck t~o
Spade lead, and then the contract IS
proof against a_nything but a five-one
break in Diamonds or Hea~. He can
then afford to rufi a Spade m D.ummy
without losing control of the sui~ an~,
allowing for the loss of one _tnck. Ill
trumps, take eleven tricks i_n Jus stnde.
If on the other hand he wms the fir~t
trick he must rufi two Spades m
Dum'my, unless he is going_ to rely
exclusively on a very lucky l!e of. the
trump suit. In the course of J;Is to-mgs
and fro-ings, he will most . hkely lor
trum control, in the probable event o
advcfsc division being four and two.
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE CLun-16 Northwlck
Park Road HARROW, Middx. Tel . Harrow 3908.
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosp_here.
Sessions twice daily, Partnerships and Duplicate.

LONDON
CROCJ.:FORD's--16 Carlton House .Terrace,
London, S.W. I. Tel. No. Whitehall 1131.
5/· Partnership, Tuesday E venings. 2!· Partnership, Wed nesday ' and Friday evenings.
Duplica te Pai rs, under direction of Mr. P. R. G.
Charters, altem a tc Thursdays at 8-15 p.m.
R. PRovos t, Managing Director.
A. ]. HoRSNHL, Secretary.

DoRSET CLU D- 3· 5 Glentworth Street.
J'aker Street, N.W.l. T el. Wclbeck 1039
Reg ular part nership and duplicate. Stakes
1/·, 2;6 and 10/-.
· LY ND II URST CLun-36 Finchle y Road,
N.W.S. 'Phones l'Rl rnrose 5858 and 34:15.
Shilling Partner.hip every _aft ernoon. Duplicate
~a1rs every Mouday fortmght at 8 p.m. Fully
licensed restauran t. For full d etails apply
Secretary.

...... -.......

--- .........

NOTTINGILUl
CRAIITOCK BRIDGE CLun-480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham.
Tel. No. Nottingham
6.i921. Proprietress : MRs. D. M. HoPEWF.LL.
Hon. Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH, Visitor!
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches in
Midlands.
·
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
\~Eln
KENT CLun-12 Boyne Park,
Tunhrrdge Wells.
Residential Brirlgc Club
Fully Lic~nsed. Stak.es 3d. _and 6rl. Regula;
Partnership and Duphrate. l·or further detail>
apply toR. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tunbridge
Wells 211:13,
WORTHING
MIRABELLE RESIDENT"L DRIOG F. C'LUU
Sea Front, Heene Terrace, Worth in<;. · Dally
Sessio!'s 2.30 & . S p.m. Moderate Stakes.
Fortmghtly Duplicate. Licensed H••taurant.
Visit?rs Welcomed. :: Telephone ,;~:11/2.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ,

Part1cuJars from Secrctarv.

lf

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES

All }{jnds of Bridge Equipment..
l Price List on application to Mrs. B. .!II. Klng,
{ (Authorised Agent E.D.U.) 21, Hale Grove
Gardens, London, N.W.7.
.
'Phone: MILL HILL 2007
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LEAVER COLE & CO.,.
30 Budge Row, LONDON, E.C.4,
'Registrars,
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